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Scientific

ith the opening of the Charles H. Townes Center
for Science this fall, the largest construction effort
in Furman's history came to an end.
And there's little doubt that the university got its money's
worth out of the two-year, $63 million project.
Named for Furman's most illustrious graduate, the Townes
Center features a completely transformed John L. Plyler Hall,
plus two new buildings -Ma.rshall and Vera Lea Rinker Hall
and a yet-to-be-named "South Hall"- that add more than 75,000
square feet to the 138,000 square feet in Plyler Hall. It also
incorporates Richard W. Riley Hall, home of the departments
of mathematics and computer science - areas of study that are
becoming increasingly interdependent with the natural sciences.
The new construction adds exceptional classroom and labo
ratory space, with expanded multimedia capabilities and flexible
seating. It fosters interdisciplinary research and collaboration by
"clustering" laboratories that have applications to more than one
department, allowing students and faculty to more easily share
commonly used instruments and work together on mutual
projects.
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Designed to foster interdisciplinary research
and collaboration, the Townes Center is set
to transform the teaching of science at Furman.

PHOTOS BY JEREMY FLEMING

In addition, the Townes Center provides many open spaces
and gathering areas to encourage discussion and interaction
across disciplines. With its glass-lined hallways and spacious,
open look, the complex is designed to allow passers-by to observe
science in action in labs and workrooms.
It is also a model of green architecture, in keeping with
Furman's commitment to sustainability, and will serve as a
teaching tool; students will be able to study and measure such
features as its energy use and sustainability systems. With its
thermal solar panels, day-lighting, and energy-efficient heating
and cooling system with energy recovery wheel, the complex is
expected to receive Leadership in Energy and Environmental
Design (LEED) certification from the U.S. Green Building Council,
which rates buildings based on their environmental friendliness.
The facility's namesake, Charles Townes '35, won the Nobel
Prize in 1964 for research that led to the development of the laser
and maser. In 2005 he was awarded the Templeton Prize for his
contributions to the study of the relationship between faith and
reason. He donated half of the $1.5 million prize to Furman.
Now University Professor of Physics at the University of
California, Townes serves on Furman's board of trustees and
was a member of the advisory board that helped to plan the center.
The complex's new reading room, a glass-encased extension
of the science library in front of Plyler Hall, has been named
in honor of his wife, Frances.
The following pages showcase the facility's sleek design
and expansive new look, while offering commentaries about
its impact on the study of science at Furman from faculty
in the biology, chemistry, earth and environmental sciences,
and physics departments.
-JIM STEWART

To learn about naming opportunities in the Townes Center, contact
Mike Gatchell, vice president for development, at (864) 294-2475,
or e-mail mike.gatchell@furman.edu.
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Previous spread: Kohrt Commons was provided by former trustee chair Carl Kohrt '65 and his wife, Lynne, in memory of Carl's parents,
Carl and Catherine Traughber Kohrt. Passers-by walking along the concourse can see into research labs and workrooms on one side and,
on the other, enjoy the view of the Furman Courtyard, named in honor of Mary Simms Oliphant Furman '39. Much of Plyler Hall's rear
walkway was enclosed during the initial phase of construction to provide space for Kohrt Commons. This page: Patrick Lecture Hall,
provided by Charles Patrick '76 and his wife, trustee Celeste Hunt Patrick '77, is a beautifully appointed, 80-seat auditorium located
off Kohrt Commons. It also offers a view of the Furman Courtyard.
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Expanded

for research

As a result of decades of intense effort on the part of its faculty,
Furman's chemistry department now houses one of the largest,
if not the largest, arrays of chemistry research instrumentation
of any undergraduate institution in the country. To meet our goal
of exposing every undergraduate chemistry major to each of these
pieces of instrumentation, we needed a building designed with
this specific strength in mind.
The chemistry teaching labs in the Townes Center provide
ample space for these state-of-the-art instruments and for the
dozens of students who are trained on them each year. In addi
tion, each of our faculty members directs a research lab in his or
her area of expertise. The training that our majors receive during
their early years at Furman prepares them to collaborate in the
ongoing efforts of one of these research labs.
The fruits of these efforts are most apparent during the sum
mer, when our department runs the largest summer undergraduate
chemistry research program in the country. The Townes Center
chemistry research labs have ample space for all of our research
students, each of whom applies the training he or she has received
to solve cutting-edge research problems.
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Current research centers on such projects as detecting trace
metal hazards in water supplies, discovering new pathways of
DNA-drug interactions for the treatment of disease, and investi
gating the molecular basis of clean energy production. My lab
focuses on developing new chemical reactions to facilitate the
synthesis of potential cancer chemotherapeutics.
I can say - with absolute certainty - that there is no better
campus than Furman to work with undergraduates on these chal
lenging problems, and with the completion of the Townes Center
for Science, there is no better facility in which to pursue our goals.
Simply put, the Townes Center for Science is the finest teaching
and research laboratory in which I have been privileged to work.
-BRIAN GOESS

The author, who holds a Ph.D. from Harvard University, joined
the chemistry faculty in 2006.

Left: Spacious laboratories in the Townes Center have helped to encourage more students to remain on campus
during the summer to conduct original research with faculty. Above: Marshall E. and Vera Lea Rinker Hall, provided
by the Marshall E. Rinker, Sr. Foundation, as seen from the James B. Duke Library. The building extends from the north
end of Plyler Hall; the pathway to the right leads to the yet-to-be-named "South Hall. "

The Townes Center for Science

gives the physics department new and exciting space for education, undergraduate
research and public outreach in physics and astronomy. Along with most of its original space on the north end of
Plyler Hall, the department now occupies the second floor of Rinker Hall, with its introductory physics laboratories
and the Timmons Planetarium.
The quality and quantity of education space has been greatly expanded with the addition of new dual-use
laboratories/classrooms, such as the advanced physics laboratory for sophomores taking modern physics, the experi
mental methods and electronics lab, and the nuclear lab. The heliostat laboratory is dedicated to studying the spectra
and activity of the sun's surface, and a new seminar room boasts a spectacular view of the central campus fountains,
buildings and mall.
Other new space provides for expanded research in such areas as optics, nanophysics and materials science. In
one laboratory, tests are under way with fiber-optic cable driven by lasers to improve long-distance telecommunication,
while the optical properties of the smallest man-made structures, nanoparticles, are studied in the applied optics labo
ratory. The future of research capabilities and opportunities will only get brighter as the department's liaison with
Clemson University's Center for Optical Materials Science and Engineering Technologies grows, bringing more test
equipment to be housed in the nanophysics/material science laboratory suite.
There is no doubt that the crown jewel of the department is the Timmons Planetarium and Simulation Laboratory.
Students of all disciplines taking the introductory astronomy course - and physics majors in the astrophysics course
- witness views and simulations of the night sky and the universe found only in museum planetariums.
With the completion of the Townes Center, the faculty and students of the physics department, and of Furman
as a whole, have been challenged to meet the goal of increasing synergistic activities in physics, optics, materials
and astronomy.
-DAVID MOFFETT

The author, who earned his Ph.D. from New Mexico Institute of Mining and Technology, joined the physics faculty in 1999.
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Collaboration

The completion of the Townes Center

has allowed the
Department of Earth and Environmental Sciences to experience
an amazing transition by providing us a much needed opportunity
to expand our space, rethink and reorganize our layout, and
upgrade our teaching and lab facilities.
Our faculty offices, formerly scattered between different floors
in Plyler Hall, are now co-located in our new departmental suite.
As a result, we have strengthened departmental camaraderie,
become more accessible to the students, and fostered intradepart
mental research and teaching collaboration through our daily
interactions and discussions within the suite.
The addition of Rinker Hall has drastically increased our
teaching and lab space and allowed us to use our space more sen
sibly and efficiently. Field and lab equipment previously stacked
and stored in windowless rooms in the basement has now found
a proper home in open, airy research labs that are both more
inviting and informative to students. The integrated layout
of our lab, teaching and research space highlights the inter
connectivity of science and has made the research process
more transparent and, hopefully, more enticing to students.
The renovated research labs have provided us much needed
14
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space and equipment upgrades that already are allowing us
to conduct research previously not possible, such as our recent
nitrogen isotope work. The Townes Center will certainly allow
us to continue to bolster our research capabilities, attract strong
science students and help strengthen Furman's position as
a scientific powerhouse among other liberal arts institutions.
Not only have the teaching and research facilities been
dramatically improved, but the building's green design, with
its energy-saving features and solar aquatic wastewater system,
presents lots of great teaching opportunities for our classes
in terms of environmental impact and conservation - both
of which tie in perfectly with Furman's strategic emphasis
on sustainability.
-WESTON DRIPPS

T he author, who holds a Ph.D. from the University of Wisconsin,
joined the earth and environmental sciences faculty in 2005.
He was a recipient of the A/ester G. Furman, ]r., and Janie Earle
Furman Award for Meritorious Teaching in 2007-08.

hift in interest

of the Townes Center for Science has come increased excitement
and pride for the sciences at Furman.
Last fall I was thrilled to see prospective students touring the new buildings and to hear
the tour guides talk with enthusiasm about the quality of the science courses and research.
Those teaching in the glass-enclosed classrooms often look out to see groups of prospective
students and their parents gathered in the hall, giving them a firsthand view of faculty
student interactions.
In the past, non-science majors taking a biology course entered the building under duress.
They could be overheard talking with dread about attending class in the old building, and
it was rare for students to explore beyond their immediate classrooms.
This same faction of students is now seen in the lounge areas and in faculty offices more
frequently than in the past. They wander the halls, reading the research posters on bulletin
boards and poking their heads into labs. As a result, they are less hesitant about science
and more comfortable interacting with the science faculty, which offers us the opportunity
to increase their understanding and appreciation of science.
Teaching and conducting research in state-of-the-art facilities demonstrates that science
is ever new and innovative. With the Townes Center, the science departments have noticed
more students wanting to remain on campus during the summer to work, instead of seeking
research opportunities at other institutions.
With this increased interest will come more projects and ideas, which can only lead
to more grants and productivity. Agencies such as the National Institutes of Health, the
National Science Foundation and the Howard Hughes Medical Institute want to support
programs that have a record of solid research and dedication to undergraduates, and a means
to attract bright, motivated students.
The sciences at Furman have always had some of the best faculty and some of the finest
undergraduate students. The Townes Center has provided another means to attract these
students - and another foundation upon which we can all build.
With the construction

A 1,200-pound conglomerate with igneous
and metamorphic rock fragments derived
from erosion of an ancient mountain
range in Brazil decorates a hallway;
biology students Denise Frohlich '10 (left)
and Cassie Moats '09 treat developing
embryos with a peptide that induces motor
neuron degeneration as part of a study
of the processes involved in cell death.

-VICTORIA TURGEON

The author, who holds a Ph.D. from Wake Forest University, joined the biology faculty in 1 998.
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